
 

 
     

 

  CALENDAR LISTING        

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  CONTACT:  Cynthia Gibson           

March 8, 2019         CKG COMMUNICATIONS 
          (310) 560-8010 
          ckg@ckgcommunications.net 

 
 

TOWNE STREET THEATRE PRESENTS  
IN RESPONSE:  YEAR OF THE WOMAN. . . Still  

 
WHO:        Towne Street Theatre (TST) 
 

WHAT:  Towne Street Theatre’s IN RESPONSE:  Year of the Woman . . .  Still is the latest installment 

of the critically acclaimed IN RESPONSE series reflecting on the current State of the Union. 

Past and present issues of women including current the #Me Too movement are explored 

through a collection of dramatic, humorous and thought-provoking, monologues, poems and 

dance. All the material is written by women. Sunday performances are followed by an 

audience talkback. 

WHERE:          Stella Adler Theatre, 6773 Hollywood Boulevard, Hollywood, CA.  90028 

WHEN:        Each Saturday and Sunday in the month of April (6 – 28) 

       Saturdays at 8:00 P.M. and Sunday Matinees at 4:00 P.M. 

      Preview performance is Thursday, April 4, at 8 P.M. 

        

COST:  $25.00 at the door; $20.00 online; seniors, students and groups of 10 or more $15; 

https://tstyearofthewomanstill.eventbrite.com 

 

 

MORE INFO:    info@townestreetla.org  or call (213) 712-6944   
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ABOUT TOWNE STREET THEATRE 

Founded as a result of the 1992 Los Angeles riots, Towne Street Theatre (TST) was created based on the 
belief that art could bring about social change.    
 
TST’s mission is to create, develop and produce original work that reflects the African American 
experience and perspective. The theatre company is committed to developing the next generation of 
theatre artists through its membership and programming and has featured a diverse selection of 
intriguing productions as well as a salute to African American playwrights.  
  
Celebrating 25 years of showcasing African American art and culture, the theatre company has helped 
bridge the cultural divide by bringing artists and audiences of all colors together and in doing so has 
emerged as the premiere African American theatre company in Los Angeles. 
 
 
 

   


